ANTIQUE & PICTURE SALE

.

11.

Three various 19th Century and later
miniature silhouette portraits including
oval bust portrait of a military officer in
ebonised gilt frame, female bust portrait in
ebonised gilt frame and one other (3)
£80 - 120

.

12.

R**Weatherill - watercolour
Village church with a figure fishing in the
foreground, signed, 4"x 6½" £30 - 40

.

13.

Robert Brennan - oil on paper
"Celtic landscape", inscribed to verso and
dated 1962, 6½"x 9½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£100 - 150

.

14.

A folder containing a small selection of
various unframed pictures including oil on
board by C M Hurst - Cornish coastal
scene, other watercolours, pencil studies
etc £20 - 30

.

15.

Frank G Smith - watercolours
Twelve studies of ships and shipping
including the SS Gilwen Park, dated 1922,
SS Marathon 1922, RFA Thermol and
others including cargo ships, liners etc (12)
£150 - 250

.

16.

R**Weatherill - oils on boards
Moonlit shipping scenes, signed, 5"x 8½"
(a pair) £80 - 120

Friday 27th July 2018 at 10:30am

PICTURES

.

.

.

1.

2.

3.

Tony O'Malley - pen and ink/charcoal
"Landscape and window, Tolroy
Cornwall" signed, inscribed and dated July
1961, 6"x 8½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£300 - 500
Tony Giles - oil on board
"Blue Tree - St Ives", signed, inscribed to
verso, 12" x 12"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£250 - 400
A good quality old gilt rectangular picture
frame with raised decoration, 16" x 14½"
overall £30 - 50

.

4.

Artist unknown - pastel
Shepherd resting with sheep, 10"x 14"
£20 - 30

.

5.

A pair of Indian Moghul miniature
paintings depicting bust portrait of a male
and female, 2¾"x 1¼" oval, framed as one
£80 - 120

.

6.

Rode - Oil on canvas
Rural scene with horses and poultry,
signed, 20" x 24" £80 - 120

.

17.

Tony Warren - oil on board
Sailing yacht off the coast, signed
17" x 23" £40 - 60

.

7.

Tony Giles - oil on board
Cerne Abbas, signed and dated June '92,
24"x 33" together with six unframed
studies on board/paper depicting various
landscapes (7)
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£80 - 120

.

18.

Artist unknown - oil on board
River scene with cattle, 4½"x 6" and one
other enhanced oil painting of classical
male and female figures (2)
£20 - 30

.

19.

A late Victorian sepia photograph on glass
depicting mother and child, marked
"copyright 1896 by Bakers Art Gallery" in
gilt ornate mount and a coloured print
depicting figures in a boat fishing (2)
£30 - 40

.

20.

Tony Giles - watercolour
"Sea Defences - Tolcarne", signed,
inscribed and dated May '91, 13" x 16"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£150 - 250

.

21.

A 19th Century reversed picture on glass
"The Discovery", framed and glazed
£30 - 50

.

8.

.

9.

.

10.

Sydney Bland - watercolour
"Apres La Soupe" Newlyn fishing boat
with crew, signed, labelled to verso,
12"x 15½" £40 - 60
J**Peaty - oil on board
"Foothills of Wales", labelled to verso,
3½" x 5½" £20 - 30
Artist unknown - oil on board
Bust portrait of a male in the style of
Rembrandt, 22" x 17"
£40 - 60
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.

22.

Tony Giles - oil on board
Cornish coastal scene, 14½" x 20½",
unframed pen and ink study of church and
various other watercolours and studies,
probably by other artists etc
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£60 - 80

.

23.

Allan - watercolour
Continental river scene with bridge,
signed, 8"x 14" £20 - 30

.

24.

Reginald Green - watercolours
Two view of Knapp House, Taunton, one
signed 10" x 17" (2) £20 - 30

.

25.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Naive study of a male, 30"x 25" £20 - 30

.

26.

Blake - watercolour
St Ives harbour, signed and dated 1948,
12½" x 18" £40 - 70

.

27.

Terry Bailey - watercolour
"Morning Calm off St Mawes", signed
13" x 18" £40 - 70

.

.

28.

29.

A coloured limited edition print of
Falmouth harbour with sailing boats,
signed in pencil Dyer No.77/500, F & G
£40 - 70
Thomas H Victor - watercolour
"Mousehole", signed and inscribed, 9" x
11" £30 - 50

.

36.

Arthur de Tivoli - Pastel
Coastal scene, signed, 5½" x 9"
£40 - 60

.

37.

T**R**Miles - oils on boards
Fishing boats at sea, signed, 5"x 13"
(a pair) £40 - 60

.

38.

A 19th Century black and white silhouette
depicting six children, 10½"x 17½"
£80 - 140

.

39.

Artist unknown - oil on board
Still life with bottle, vase and grapes,
7½" x 7" £15 - 25

.

40.

Artist unknown - oil on board
Study of a kitten with a chick, 7½" x 9½"
£20 - 30

.

41.

Jeanne Du Maurier - oil on board
Flowers in a vase, labelled to verso,
together with copy research, 24"x 20"
£80 - 120

.

42.

Edward Dyer - oil on canvas
"John and The Grass Cutter", signed
11½"x 15" with relating paperwork
£60 - 80

.

43.

G**M** Avondale - watercolour
"Lizard head", signed and inscribed,
5½" x 15" £20 - 30

.

44.

Tony Giles - oil on board
Landscape, signed, 16½" x 39"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£140 - 180

.

45.

Artist Unknown - pastel
Portrait of a female, labelled to verso
"Picture of my Great Grandmother,
Boulogne during the Crimean War"
15"x 11½" £40 - 60

.

30.

M**K**B** - watercolour
"Galilee" - Shepherd with sheep, signed
with initials, 7"x 9½" £20 - 30

.

31.

P**Stephens - oil on board
"Sennen Beach", signed 9½" x 11½"
£40 - 70

.

32.

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
Bust portrait of a young girl, 11"x 9" in
ornate gilt frame £80 - 120

.

46.

L** Firth - watercolour
Lake scene, signed, 13½" x 18
£20 - 30

Artist unknown - oil on board
River landscape, possibly Ireland,
11" x 14" £40 - 60

.

47.

A coloured limited-edition print "High
Sky", signed in pencil Margot MacBeighe,
framed and glazed £20 - 30

John Holmes - watercolour
Two masted sail ship at sea, signed in
pencil, 5"x 7" £25 - 40

.

48.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Male hunter looking over a gate,
indistinctly signed, 19"x 14" (af)
£30 - 40

.

49.

L**Bow - watercolour
Moorland scene, signed 7"x 10"
£20 - 30

.

.

.

33.

34.

35.

George H Rich - oil on canvas
Coastal scene with seagulls, signed,
18" x 21" £25 - 40
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.

50.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Cornish coastal scene with gulls,
23" x 36" £50 - 80

.

63.

J**Reekie - oils on boards
Still life of fruit and still life of an egg with
timer, signed, 4½"x 5½" (a pair) £20 - 30

.

51.

Roger Morris - watercolour
Three masted sailing vessel at sea "Gig
taking pilot to Brilliant", signed, labelled
to verso, 21" x 29" £100 - 150

.

64.

Daphne McClure - Oil on board
Abstract street scene, signed, 22" x 31½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£400 - 600

.

52.

A 19th Century coloured oval engraving
"The Industrious Cottager" after F
Wheatley and a pair of 19th Century
classical coloured prints depicting figures
in circular frames (3) £30 - 40

.

65.

Frank Walton - oil on canvas
"Black Heath near Guildford", signed to
verso, 24" x 29" £60 - 90

.

66.

Luke Pitman - watercolour sketch
"Pussycat 1", signed and dated 1990,
11"x 13" £20 - 30

.

67.

J ** Heseldin - Watercolour
Cornish coastal cottages, signed,
6½" x 9" £20 - 30

.

68.

Artist unknown - oil on board
Mediterranean coastal scene with figures,
indistinctly signed, 9"x 11" £20 - 30

.

69.

A coloured etching depicting harbour
scene with fishing boats, signed A M
Shabaniary, framed £20 - 30

.

70.

John Bampfield - oil on canvas
A military scene with Cavalry and
Artillery, signed, 11½"x 15"
£60 - 100

.

71.

Artist unknown - watercolours
Full length study of a young boy with
basket and bust portrait of a young girl,
15"x 11" and one other similar watercolour
depicting rural scene with figures resting
(3) £40 - 60

.

72.

Artist unknown - oils on canvases
Three Cornish coastal scenes including
Gurnard's Head, 6½"x 9½" (3) £30 - 50

.

73.

Artist unknown - oils on paper
Moorland scenes, 8" x 17 ½"
(a pair) £30 - 40

.

74.

Artist unknown - watercolour
River scene with bridge, 6½" x 9½" and
one other watercolour depicting a river
landscape (2) £30 - 50

.

75.

Artist unknown - watercolour
A view of Penzance and harbour, 10"x 15"
£20 - 30

.

.

.

.

.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

John Bampfield - oil on canvas
Cornish harbour scene with fishing boats,
signed, 11½"x 15½" £50 - 80
A coloured limited-edition print of
shipping off St Mawes after A Wilde
Parsons, F & G £40 - 70
Reginald Green - oil on board
Country scene in Norfolk, signed
12½" x 16" £140 - 180
T**W**Morley - watercolour
Eastern town scene with figures in the
foreground, signed 14" x 20½" £40 - 70
Artist unknown - oils on boards
Pair of studies of classical males and
females, indistinctly signed, 11" x 6½"
(a pair) £50 - 80

.

58.

Reginald Green - watercolour
Italian town scene, signed, 7½" x 10"
£40 - 60

.

59.

Karol Rutkowski - oil on board
Rural scene with horse and cart, signed,
11"x 16" £40 - 60

.

60.

Leighton Jones - Oil on canvas
Study of three young children and a dog
fishing, signed 40" x 29" and one other oil
painting on board by Leighton Jones
depicting a young boy, signed 31½" x 15"
(2) £80 - 120

.

61.

Geoff Shaw - oil on board
Study of a Second War aircraft, signed,
17½"x 23" £50 - 80

.

62.

L**R**Lange - watercolour
Continental street scene with figures,
signed 13½" x 6½" £30 - 40
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.

76.

B**D**Curtis - Watercolour
"St Agnes", signed, inscribed and date
1990, 14" x 19½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£30 - 50

.

88.

Samuel Dodwell - watercolour
"Fouesnant en Foret", signed, labelled to
verso, 9½"x 12" and one other watercolour
by S Dodwell - flowers in a vase (2)
£25 - 40

.

77.

L**Reynolds - oil on canvas
Three rowing boats on the shoreline,
signed 48"x 60" £25 - 40

.

89.

Louise McClary - acrylic on paper
"New Day Crow", labelled to verso and
dated '90, 10"x 12" £30 - 40

.

78.

An old original paper advertising poster
for "Tipper's Quack Medicines - 3 Tips!"
by B C Tipper & Sons Veterinary
Chemical Works Birmingham, F&G
£100 - 150

.

90.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Study of an elderly man seated on a pillar,
18"x 14" £70 - 100

.

91.

Mabel T Sara - watercolours
Continental coastal scenes, signed,
10" x 22" (a pair) £40 - 60

.

92.

B**Ousey - oil on canvas
Coastal scene with fishing boat, signed and
dated 1887, 20" x 33" £40 - 60

.

93.

Douglas H Pinder -watercolour
"Post Bridge Dartmoor", signed and
inscribed, 15" x 27" £80 - 120

.

94.

Artist unknown - oils on canvases
Two studies of Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
including street scene with figures and
harbour scene with boats, indistinctly
signed, 36" x 24" and 24" x 36" (a pair)
£150 - 250

.

95.

John Duncan - watercolour
Study of a jack snipe, signed and dated
1907, 9½"x 11½" oval £50 - 80

.

96.

A**C**Webster - watercolour
Roses in a vase, inscribed 13" x 18"
£30 - 40

.

97.

J**W**Stedman - watercolours
Sailing vessels off the coast, signed,
6½"x 9½" (a pair) £30 – 50

.

98.

P**Stephens - pastel
"First time in the sea" - Hayle, Cornwall,
signed and inscribed to verso, 9½ x 11½"
£40 - 70

.

99.

John Emanuel - oil on board
"Classical Head 1992", inscribed to verso,
8½" x 7½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£60 - 100

.

.

79.

80.

A coloured pictorial advertising poster for
"Carr's Biscuits" depicting female on a
balcony, F & G £50 - 80
A coloured Pears advertising print
depicting a young girl seated in a chair
"Oh Please Do Let Me Have Pears - It
Costs Only A Half Penny a Week",
F & G £30 - 40

.

81.

A coloured Whitbread advertising print
"The Ballad of Count Ivan and Abdul" for
Whitbread Brewery's, F & G
£25 - 40

.

82.

John Bampfield - oils on canvases
Street scenes with figures and carts,
signed, 11½"x 15" and 15"x 11" (a pair)
£100 - 150

.

.

83.

84.

A 19th Century coloured engraving of a
dog "Tiny" in mahogany and gilt frame
£10 - 20
A pair of 17th Century uncoloured maps of
Cornwall "The description of Trigg
Hundred/ The description of Pyder
Hundred" after J Norden, framed and
glazed £40 - 60

.

85.

Hugh Chegwidden - oil on canvas
Mixed flowers in a vase with the Cornish
coastline in the distance, signed
23" x 29½" £60 - 80

.

86.

Isobel Heath - pencil
"Visitor 650", signed and inscribed 10"x
13" and Francis Coudrill -pencil
Bust portrait, signed (2) £20 - 30

.

87.

H**Crowther - oil on canvas
Study of a greyhound "Cheddington
Belle", signed and dated, 11½"x 14"
£40 - 60

. 100.
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P**Stephens - pastel
"After the shower" - female nude study,
signed, inscribed to verso 30" x 19"
£50 - 70

. 101.

A coloured limited edition monoprint
"Tide Line", signed in pencil Maggie
Henshall, F & G £25 - 35

. 114.

John Bampfield - oil on canvas
Fishing boats in Mounts Bay, signed,
27"x 36" £80 - 140

. 102.

S**W**Castle - oil on board
Continental river scene with boats, signed
9"x 11½" £30 - 50

. 115.

. 103.

Frank McNichol - watercolours
"The Ark Royal 1587/The Golden Hind
1580", signed, inscribed to verso,
13½"x 20" (a pair) £100 - 150

Artist unknown - watercolours
Four various 19th Century landscapes
including Continental town scene, coastal
scenes etc 6½"x 8" and 5½"x 7½" (4)
£60 - 100

. 116.

Tony Giles - oil on board
Harbour scene with fishing boats, signed
18"x 24"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£300 - 500

. 117.

Tony Giles - watercolour/ ink
"Mousehole", signed, inscribed and dated
1980, 9"x 13"
(Provenance -The Estate of Tony Giles)
£200 - 300

. 118.

Tony Giles - oil on board
"Luckwell Bridge", signed and inscribed to
verso, 11½" x 16"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£400 - 600

. 119.

Bryan Pearce - watercolour
"St Ives", signed, labelled to verso and
dated 1956, 9½ x 14"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£600 – 800

. 104.

Elson - Acrylic
Study of a nude female, signed, 12"x 16"
£20 - 30

. 105.

Harris Oxton - watercolour
"Hayfield at Llanbedr Conway Valley
Aug. 1908", signed, inscribed to verso,
9½" x 13½" £50 - 80

. 106.

Tony Giles - oil on canvas
"Treffry Viaduct", signed, inscribed and
dated '71, 23½" x 23½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£400 - 600

. 107.

R**Weatherill - oil on board
Two masted sailing ship off the coast,
signed, 8½"x 14" £100 - 150

. 108.

P**Stephens - pastel
"Wheel Coates, St Agnes", initialled,
signed to verso and inscribed, 9½"x 11½"
£40 - 70

. 109.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
19th Century portrait of a female labourer
with dog, 27"x 20½" £150 - 300

. 110.

Tony Giles - oil on canvas
"Cottage, Shaft and Garden", signed and
inscribed to verso, 36" x 36"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£400 - 700

. 111.

T**H**Victor - watercolour
"Mousehole", signed and inscribed,
8½" x 15½" £40 - 60

. 112.

Artist Unknown - Oil reversed on glass
The Sailing Ship "William and Hannah of
Gainsbro. Capt. Wm.Farmery Passing
Flushing 1859", 22" x 28" (af) £150 - 250

. 113.

METALWARE & MISCELLANEA

Tony Giles - oil on canvas
"Wheal Constance", signed, inscribed to
verso, 13½" x 17½"
(Provenance - The Estate of Tony Giles)
£250 - 400
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. 129.

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany
rectangular work box with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged lid and one other
Victorian figured walnut work box with
mother of pearl inlaid emblems (2)
£30 - 50

. 130.

A Victorian brass mounted walnut
rectangular writing slope with fitted
interior, the brass name plate dated 1869
£60 - 90

. 131.

An Edwardian brass mounted figured
mahogany writing slope with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £50 - 70

. 132.

A good quality copper oval tea tray with
incised decoration, Eastern copper circular
tray/table top, Indian brass circular tray
and others etc £20 - 30

. 133.

A 19th Century rosewood rectangular tea
caddy with fitted interior enclosed by a
hinged lid £40 - 60

. 134.
. 135.

. 148.

An old taxidermy display of two red
squirrels in scenic glazed case £40 - 60

An unusual stainless steel sculpture of a
farmer with shire horses by Peter Millage
of Milbrook, mounted on wooden backing
board, 27"x 35" £80 - 120

. 149.

An old framed and glazed display of
preserved butterflies
£30 - 50

A selection of furs including cape, stole,
ostrich feathers etc £20 - 30

. 150.

A good quality wooden scale-built model
of a two masted New Zealand Scow
sailing boat with linen sails and deck
detail, fitted for radio control, 46" long
£80 - 120

. 151.

An old wooden scale-built model of a
three masted schooner within glazed
rectangular display case £80 - 140

. 152.

An old leopard skin rug with stuffed head
£50 - 80

. 153.

A 19th century rectangular needlework
tapestry panel depicting children playing
by a pond, framed and glazed £20 - 30

. 154.

A 19th Century needlework tapestry
depicting armorial crest amid flowers,
framed and glazed £20 - 30

. 155.

A George IV needlework rectangular
sampler depicting emblems and text by
Charlotte Wood, aged 11 years November
1820, 16" x 13" £40 - 60

. 156.

A William IV needlework rectangular
sampler depicting alphabet and numbers
by Eliza Rimell aged 7 years 1831, framed
and glazed £40 - 60

. 157.

An old enamelled rectangular Cornish
advertising sign " W.D. Richards and Son
Auctioneers, Valuers and Shipping
Agents" 18" x 84" £60 - 80

. 158.

An old rectangular enamelled Cornish
advertising sign "Richards Son and
Murdoch Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate
Agents" 13½" x 67" £60 - 80

. 158A.

An unusual iron wall mounted sign with
enamelled oval double-sided plaque
"WHS" for W H Smiths, 42" long
£100 - 150

. 159.

An old leopard skin rug with stuffed head
£60 - 80

. 160.

Two pairs of modern painted metal five
branch ceiling lights decorated with
flowers and leaves and a pair of similar
two branch wall lights £60 - 80

. 136.

A brass oil lamp in hanging scroll mount
with white opaque glass shade £30 - 50

. 137.

A brass oil lamp with clear glass shade on
a wall mounted bracket with raised
decoration £30 - 40

. 138.

A good quality Eastern-style wicker basket
and cover, 20" high £20 - 30

. 139.

An unusual cast iron and brass mounted
advertising baby weighing scales for
Mellin's Food with wicker pan and various
weights £50 - 80

. 140.

An unusual Eastern brass cylindrical stick
stand with raised figure and geometric
decoration together with brass circular
adapted tray top £40 - 70

. 141.

A good quality brass three-piece
companion set together with a pair of old
brass firedogs £20 - 30

. 142.

A late 19th Century leopard skin rug
bearing the label for Army & Navy Stores
London £40 - 60

. 143.

A good quality oak cutlery canteen by
Pearce & Sons ltd with four brass mounted
drawers enclosed by two doors £40 - 60

. 144.

An old violin with 14" figured two-piece
back in baize lined wooden case with bow
(af) £20 - 30

. 145.

A painted iron rectangular planter with
raised decoration £20 - 30

. 146.

A 19th Century brass rectangular fire
fender with pierced decoration and a pair
of similar brass fire dogs £30 - 50

. 146A.

. 147.

A 19th Century cast iron rectangular fire
back with raised figure decoration
£20 - 30
A weathered terracotta cylindrical garden
pot decorated in relief with cherubs,
14" high £20 - 30
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. 161.

An unusual late Victorian brass pedestal
coal helmet decorated all-over with scrolls
and leaves, turned wood handle and
matching shovel £40 - 60

. 162.

An ornate brass twin section magazine
rack with raised and pierced scroll
decoration £40 - 70

. 163.

A Victorian ebonised collectors
Wellington chest-style table cabinet of six
short drawers with brass mounts and
locking bars £80 - 140

. 164.

A good quality modern brass 18-branch
chandelier with scroll arms £40 - 60

. 165.

An early 1970's orange plastic portable
television by Indesit (for display purposes
only)
£20 - 30

. 166.

An old wall mounted telephone with twin
chrome bells and black Ericsson handset
£30 - 50

. 167.

An early internal telephone by Sterling
Primax with brass mounts £40 - 60

. 168.

An old Indian brass circular jardinière with
animal and scroll decoration and one other
similar smaller bowl (2) £30 - 40

. 169.

A pair of unusual Amazonian tribal
peach-palm spears with feather decoration
and similar blow pipe with rattan bound
shaft (3) £150 - 250

. 170.

A pair of Eastern carved teak wall brackets
with bird and floral decoration £20 - 30

. 171.

An unusual brass rectangular wall plaque
with raised decoration supporting two
candle sconces £30 - 40

. 172.

A Victorian copper circular saucepan and
lid with iron handles £15 - 25

. 173.

A brass mounted ships hanging lamp with
spherical glass lens
£30 - 40

. 174.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with chrysanthemum
decoration of pale yellow ground, 12" high
£30 - 50

. 175.

A Japanese gilt bronze double-gourd
figure with raised bat and character design,
8" high £40 - 70

. 176.

An old Continental spelter figure of a male
ice skater with torch, 13" high £20 - 30
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. 177.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with crane, landscape and
floral decoration, 10" high £40 - 60

. 178.

An old copper nautical-style lantern with
red/green glass lenses and swing handle
£30 - 50

. 179.

A 19th century copper tapered jug with
loop handle and an Eastern brass circular
bowl with raised decoration (2) £25 - 35

. 180.

An unusual electro plated bronze figure of
a young girl musician on circular base, 8
½" high and wooden stand £70 - 90

. 181.

A pair of bronzed spelter figures of cherub
musicians standing by rustic baskets on
circular bases £30 - 40

. 182.

A bronzed metal figure of a classical male
athlete on square base £30 - 40

. 183.

A pair of carved soapstone figures of
seated temple dogs on rectangular plinths
£20 - 30

. 184.

A pair of French bronzed spelter figures of
classical females with cherubs on circular
bases and ebonised wood stands £50 - 70

. 185.

An unusual old tin plate and wooden
combination mouse trap and an old
wooden rectangular weighted vermin trap
(2) £40 - 60

. 186.

A plaster wall bracket with classical
portrait mount £20 - 30

. 187.

An Art Deco beaten pewter four-piece tea
and coffee set with cane-work mounted
angular handles £20 - 30

. 188.

A gilt brass folding twin-section photo
frame with raised pierced and scroll
mounts and a small carved wood table box
(2) £10 - 20

. 189.

An old natural Marlin spike, 27½" long
£30 - 40

. 190.

An unusual 19th Century French brass
rectangular plaque decorated in relief with
numerous cherubs, signed J De la Rue,
bearing the studio mark for Thiebaun
Freres Paris, 12" x 18"
£60 - 100

. 191.

A late Victorian brass and copper mounted
rectangular desk stand, supporting two
glass ink wells and central compartment on
circular feet together with a pair of
matching candlesticks on square bases
£50 - 80

. 192.

An old bronze square sundial with
engraved decoration £30 - 50

. 193.

A Hayle copper Eustace Brothers circular
tray with incised engine house decoration,
one other copper shaped circular tray with
engraved ship and fish decoration and one
other (3) £30 - 50

. 194.

A Japanese cloisonné enamel circular
charger with bird and floral decoration on
turquoise ground, 14" diameter £30 - 40

. 195.

A Chinese carved bone figure of an
ornamental boat on wooden stand
£30 - 50

. 205.

A bronze pocket watch holder in the form
of a Gothic arch on marble stand and a
bronze figure of a Nordic warrior on
horseback (2) £20 - 30

. 206.

An Eastern bronzed metal two-part figure
of an elderly male riding on a water
buffalo £30 - 50

. 207.

A small 19th Century bronze figure of a
cherub eating grapes, 4" high on wooden
rectangular stand £30 - 50

. 208.

A silver-plated car mascot in the form of a
horse jumping a fence, signed "D'Illiers",
5" long on wooden base £100 - 150

. 209.

An old Eastern gilt bronze figure of a
seated Buddha, 6" high £80 - 120

. 210.

An Eastern gilt bronze figure of a seated
Buddha, 5" high £30 - 40

. 211.

A 19th Century Japanese bronze koro and
cover with mask head handles, temple dog
finial on three tapered legs, 8" high
£80 - 120

. 212.

A good quality inlaid walnut rectangular
jewellery box, the hinged lid decorated
with two poodles £10 - 20

. 213.

An early 19th Century papier mache
circular box, the lid decorated with figures
having a picnic together with a 19th
Century oval cameo panel depicting a male
bust portrait (2) £30 - 50

. 214.

An early to mid 19th century bronze
Cornish family seal of the Vivian family
of Glynn near Bodmin and of Truro, the
handle modelled as a mythical entwined
dragon and the oval base bearing the arms
of the Vivian family with copy research,
4" high £80 - 120

. 196.

An old Chinese doll with glazed head and
porcelain lower limbs, 11" long £20 - 30

. 197.

An old violin with figured 14" one-piece
back in baize lined case with three bows
£60 - 80

. 198.

A Victorian gentleman's walking cane with
carved ivory handle depicting a dog's head,
19th Century walking cane with bird and
floral decorated handle, one other cane and
two ornate umbrellas (5) £40 - 60

. 199.

An old iron semi-circular stick stand
decorated in relief with scrolls and flowers
£30 - 50

. 200.

A bottle of 1929 "Prince of Wales brew"
Bass and a bottle of King's ale (2)
£20 - 30

. 201.

A bottle of 1981 Bruichladdich Islay Malt
Scotch Whisky in presentation box
£20 - 30

. 215.

A bottle of Remy Martin Grand
Champagne "very old cognac" in Baccarat
decanter bottle £80 - 140

A 19th century silvered photograph
depicting bust portrait of a female in
Morocco leather case £10 - 20

. 216.

Four various miniature portraits in ornate
gilt oval and rectangular frames £40 - 60

. 217.

An old nickel plated and leather mounted
cylindrical flask with screw-action top and
detachable cup base and a silver plated
lighter by Dunhill (2) £40 - 60

. 202.

. 203.

An old good quality brass mounted walnut
rectangular travelling chess set with bone
chess pieces £30 - 50

. 204.

A 19th Century embossed leather
stationary box with hinged angled cover
and brass mounts £20 - 30
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. 218.

A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
okimono figure of a male labourer with
tools on an oval base, signed 4 ¾" high
£50 - 70

. 219.

An 19th Century leather case travelling set
comprising a pewter hip flask and
sandwich box in square case embossed
with a coat of arms £20 - 30

. 220.

A brass mounted mahogany pill making
apparatus by S Maw & Son London
£30 - 40

. 221.

A pair of 19th Century painted wood
Gothic-style pricket candlesticks on staged
stems and tripod bases, 30½"high overall
£60 - 80

. 222.

Two late Victorian brass oil lamps, both
with pink tinted opaque glass reservoirs on
column base/tapered base (2) £60 - 80

. 223.

A good quality oil lamp with bronzed and
marble base, amber tinted glass reservoir
and etched glass shade £50 - 70

. 224.

An Edwardian brass oil lamp with circular
reservoir on four supports with square base
and coloured glass shade £60 - 80

. 225.

An unusual large bronzed spelter table
lamp in the form of a miner with pick and
lantern on rocky base, 20" high
£150 - 200

. 226.

A good quality bronze figure of a
galloping horse, 13" long on wooden base
£50 - 80

. 227.

A Victorian rosewood sarcophagus-shaped
tea caddy with part fitted interior enclosed
by a hinged cover on turned feet
£40 - 60

. 228.

A Newlyn Copper chamber candlestick
with raised fish decoration, stamped
"Newlyn"(af) and one other Newlyn
copper circular pin dish with raised fish
design (2) £50 - 80

. 229.

A Newlyn beaten copper oval two-handled
tea tray with incised decoration, 19½"
wide and a pair of Newlyn copper circular
dishes, one decorated with The Chapel of
St Nicholas (3) £60 - 100

. 230.

A Newlyn copper circular plaque, believed
by John Pearson, the centre with raised
bird decoration amid floral borders,
11½" diameter £150 - 250
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. 231.

An unusual copper cylindrical vase
decorated in relief with geometric shapes,
9" high £30 - 40

. 232.

A 17th/18th Century turned fruitwood
circular bowl, 8" diameter £60 - 100

. 233.

A Victorian coromandel domed
twin-section tea caddy with electro plated
mounts and fitted interior £70 - 100

. 234.

A bronzed spelter desk stand supporting
two glass ink wells with hinged covers, the
shaped base with hunting dog figure below
pen rack £60 - 80

. 235.

An old carved oak square table top
gramophone with nickel plated mounts and
brass horn £100 - 150

. 236.

A rare 1973 Fender Telecaster Deluxe
electric guitar No. 519405 in non-original
case £1000 - 1500

. 237.

A carved alabaster figure of an kneeling
female with skull on rocky base and square
shaped stand, 15" high (af) £40 - 70

. 238.

A pair of good quality bronze figures of
cherub musicians on rocky bases and
marble plinths after L G Moreau,
12½" high £140 - 180

. 239.

An Edwardian oak table box with two
drawers enclosed by a hinged folding front
£30 - 40

. 240.

A lady's three-quarter length mink coat by
the Pall Mall Fur Co, London and a fur
stole (2) £40 - 60

. 241.

A good quality burr walnut and ebonised
games compendium by Charles Henry of
Manchester, containing fitted wooden
chess set, cribbage board, draught
counters, chess board and other gaming
counters in fitted interior with opening
front and hinged lid £140 – 180

. 242.

A rare 19th Century clockwork walking
and growling standing bear automaton by
Roullet et Decamps, circa 1880 with
moving head and feet and covered in
natural fur, 9"high (illustrated in the
Roullet et Decamps Paris Catalogue model
No.83, dated 1880) £300 - 400

. 243.

A bronze effect resin sculpture "Spinning
Girl" by Vanessa Marston No.4/9 of a
limited edition, 38" high with copy
research £80 – 120

. 263.

Two 19th Century Sunderland china
rectangular wall plaques, one with bust
portrait of Adam Clarke Wesleyan
Minister, the other marked "Praise Ye The
Lord" and a set of four 19th Century
graduated Sunderland china
baluster-shaped jugs with painted
decoration (6) £40 - 70

. 264.

A Victorian Rockingham-style part tea and
coffee set with blue and gilt borders
comprising tea pot, milk jug, slop bowl,
fifteen cups, twelve saucers, six coffee
cups and three serving plates £20 - 30

. 265.

A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery oval
meat plate strainer with blue and white
willow pattern decoration and one other
19th Century Staffordshire pottery oval
meat platter (2) £20 - 30

. 266.

A selection of glazed Cornish pottery
pebble-shaped flower holders etc
£20 - 30

. 267.

Five various 19th century pottery jelly
moulds including oval jelly mould with
fruit decoration, small rectangular jelly
mould with wheatsheaf design, etc
£25 - 40

. 268.

A Booth's "Real Old Willow" pattern tea,
coffee and dinner set with blue and white
decoration comprising, 7 teacups, 7
saucers, teapot, milk jug, sugar basin, 5
coffee cups, 6 saucers, coffee pot, cream
jug and sugar basin, 12 tea plates, 7 dinner
plates, 6 side plates, 6 soup/dessert bowls,
gravy boat and stand, pair of tureens, 6
dessert dishes and 6 egg cups £60 - 80

. 269.

A Victorian Doulton Lambeth stoneware
pottery circular harvest pattern teapot with
silver mounted rim, Sheffield marks 1898
and a Victorian harvest pattern stoneware
jug with silver mounted rim, London
marks 1876 (2) £30 - 50

. 270.

A Celtic pottery circular table lamp with
blue and brown decoration, Tremar pottery
coffee pot, Celtic pottery tankard and two
cups (5) £20 - 30

. 271.

An unusual Studio pottery triangular
cheese dish and cover with painted
decoration, two 20th century slip-glazed
circular plates, Studio pottery bowl, etc
£20 - 30

CHINA & GLASS

. 252.

A small 19th Century Spode rectangular
dish with blue and white landscape
decoration; a pair of 19th Century Spode
blue and white plates with elephant and
hunting dog decoration (af) and one other
19th Century blue and white oval meat
platter (4) £25 - 40

. 253.

A 19th century Doulton "Lambeth"
stoneware harvest jug with raised
decoration and silver mounted rim,
London marks £20 - 30

. 254.

A large Middle Eastern-style ceramic bowl
with painted central face and geometric
borders £40 - 60

. 255.

A Royal Doulton pottery circular
jardinière with painted floral band on blue
ground £20 - 30

. 256.

Three various late 18th Century ceramic
tiles with blue and white decoration,
framed (af) £20 - 30

. 257.

Three Victorian Staffordshire pottery
flat-back figures of seated spaniels below
tree trunk spill vases £30 - 50

. 258.

A late 19th Century Chinese tapered vase
with painted blue and white floral
decoration (af) £30 - 50

. 259.

An unusual Castle Heddington pottery
baluster-shaped ewer by E. W. Bingham
with raised decoration and scroll handle
(af) £40 - 60

. 260.

. 261.

. 262.

A Royal Crown Derby part dinner set with
blue, gilt and red floral decoration
comprising a pair of oval tureens and
covers, three sauce tureens and stands etc
£40 - 60
A selection of various 18th and 19th
Century blue and white pottery including
Eastern shaped-rectangular serving bowl
with painted decoration (af), various meat
platters, serving bowls, plates etc (af)
£30 - 50
An Eastern china circular bowl and cover
with gilt painted leaf decoration
£30 - 50
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. 272.

A pair of Brown, Westhead and Moore
pottery tapered vases with blue and white
floral decoration and geometric necks, 20"
high (af) £40 - 60

. 285.

A Doulton Lambeth pottery tapered jug
with raised portrait and text decoration (af)
and a Royal Doulton stoneware pottery
harvest tankard (2) £30 - 40

. 273.

An 18th Century china circular tea plate
with blue and white landscape decoration,
three Japanese blue and white tapered
graduated bowls, a pair of Japanese Imari
circular plaques, various dishes etc
£30 - 40

. 286.

A Chinese pottery tapered vase with
painted floral decoration and one other
damaged tapered floral vase (2) £20 - 30

. 287.

A 19th Century Sampson porcelain figure
of a male musician (af) and a Copeland
Spode pottery tapered jug with floral
decoration (af) (2) £20 - 30

. 288.

A selection of various studio pottery
including Leach Lowerdown pottery
tapered jug, Cardew vase and cover,
unusual studio pottery coffee pot, fish
decorated bowl and cover etc £30 - 50

. 289.

A set of six good quality tapered wine
flutes and a similar glass cylindrical jug
£30 - 40

. 290.

A Kosta Boda "Lapland" glass
paperweight £30 - 40

. 291.

A Sadler's pottery teapot in the form of a
racing car with green and blue glazed
decoration £30 - 50

. 292.

A 19th Century three-section spill vase in
the form of three turnips £20 - 30

. 274.

A Victorian Staffordshire pottery flatback
figure of a male and female with a basket
of eggs on a rustic tree stump £20 - 30

. 275.

A 19th Century Spode circular plate with
blue and white landscape decoration, two
similar blue and white Staffordshire bowls
and one other (4) £25 - 35

. 276.

A pair of 1930's/40's ceramic bookends
with novelty dog decoration £10 - 20

. 277.

A Clarice Cliff pottery oval shallow bowl
with bridge and raised flower decoration
£30 - 40

. 278.

A set of six 19th Century wine glasses
with tapered stems and circular bases and
three other various stemmed glasses (9)
£20 - 30

. 279.

A set of six Harlequin tinted cut-glass
hock glasses £20 - 30

. 293.

. 280.

A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figure of a zebra on floral base (af);
Continental pottery figure of a giraffe and
one other deer figure (3) £20 - 30

A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figure of a seated Toby-style gentleman
£15 - 25

. 294.

A Beswick china figure of a bald eagle
No.1018 £40 - 60

. 295.

A Beswick china leghorn cockerel
No.1892
£40 - 70

. 296.

A Beswick china Jersey bull, cow and calf
(3) £60 - 80

. 297.

A German porcelain figure of two cherubs
holding flowers on scroll base, 5½" high
(slight damage) and one other similar
porcelain figure of a cherub playing a horn
(2) £40 - 60

. 298.

Two Cantonese china baluster-shaped
vases and covers with figure and floral
decoration, one signed (af) £20 - 30

. 281.

An Eastern bronzed terracotta figure of a
water buffalo £20 - 30

. 282.

A pair of French Gien pottery cylindrical
vases with painted figure decoration (af)
£10 - 20

. 283.

. 284.

Five pieces of studio pottery including St
Ives pottery circular shallow bowl, Yelland
pottery rectangular bowl with label signed
by Michael Leach, St Ives pottery circular
pedestal bowl and two others (5) £30 - 50
A selection of 10 Chinese blue and white
porcelain miniature bird feeders and water
pots with cage fixings £20 - 30
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. 299.

A collection of ten Royal Doulton china
female figures including "Peggy/Miss
Muffet/Monica/Goody Two Shoes/
Amanda/Debbie/Moonlight Rose/
Melodie/Bedtime and Darling" (10)
£70 - 100

. 312.

A set of six 20th Century wine glasses
with etched bowls and air twist stems
£30 - 50

. 313.

A scarce Dartington blue-tinted glass ugly
face vase designed by Frank Thrower,
9" high £60 - 90

. 314.

A good quality cut glass silver mounted
liquor jug with silver hinged lid and handle
on square base (slight damage)
£30 - 50

. 315.

A Cornish ceramic glazed rectangular
plaque of Veryan Church by Frank Hamer
£20 - 30

. 316.

A German porcelain framed oval dressing
mirror decorated in relief with cherubs and
flowers £50 - 80

. 317.

A collection of twelve Royal Doulton
china female figures including "Holly,
Sweet Sixteen, Madeline, Autumn
Breezes, Rebecca, Fragrance, Helen,
Rosie, Rachel, Fair Lady, Southern Belle
and Sheila" (12) £150 - 250

. 318.

A collection of nineteen pieces of Cornish
Carn pottery including angular vases, two
cat figures, house vase, cylindrical and
others etc (19)
£60 - 100

. 319.

A Beswick china figure of a racehorse and
jockey £60 - 80

. 320.

Various Wade Whimsie boxed animal
figures, together with unboxed dogs etc
£20 - 30

A pair of 19th Century china figures of
sheep with encrusted decoration below tree
trunk spills £20 - 30

. 321.

A selection of Wade Whimsie circus
figures, Wade Whimsie Noah's Ark figures
and dinosaurs etc £25 - 35

A modern white ceramic wall light in the
form of a cherub holding a torch
£20 - 30

. 322.

Three pieces of Royal Worcester china
including tapered spill vase with painted
floral decoration, 6½" high; tapered vase
with painted floral and gilt design and one
other similar floral bowl (3) £50 - 70

. 323.

A Chinese pottery square tapered vase
with painted figure, bird and foliage
decoration on green ground, 11" high
£30 - 40

. 324.

A 19th Century Worcester-style tapered
mask head jug with a blue and white
Eastern scene decoration (af) £30 - 40

. 325.

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery Toby
jug in the form of a standing Toby taking
snuff £25 - 40

. 300.

A pair of Chinese tapered spill vases with
painted blue and white floral decoration
5½" high £30 - 40

. 301.

A Dresden china two-handled
classical-shaped urn vase and cover with
painted blue and gilt floral decoration
£30 - 40

. 302.

A Continental porcelain spill vase
decorated with cherub musicians on scroll
base; Italian white glazed porcelain figure
of a cherub and a pair of Naples porcelain
figures of ballerinas (4) £60 - 80

. 303.

A Royal Worcester china figure of a seated
baby and a German Bisque porcelain
figure of a seated child (2) £30 - 50

. 304.

A Cornish pottery rectangular flower
holder decorated in relief with coastal
scenes by Bridget Leaman and a pair of
Lizard pottery/Cadgwith china wall
plaques (3) £20 - 30

. 305.

A selection of various Wade Whimsie and
other similar figures including Walt
Disney Lady and Tramp figures and others
etc £30 - 40

. 306.

. 307.

. 308.

A boxed Wade Tom and Jerry 1973 set
and two boxed Wade Noddy series figures
(3) £25 - 35

. 309.

Ten matching Hungarian Herend china
fruit and floral decorated tea plates
£50 - 80

. 310.

A Hungarian Herend china circular teapot
with painted bird and butterfly decoration
with matching milk jug (2) £30 - 40

. 311.

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery figure
of Dolly Pentreath and one other
Staffordshire figure £20 - 30
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. 326.

A pair of 19th century Staffordshire
pottery figures of three seated poodles on
blue oval bases £30 - 40

. 340.

A pair of Japanese pottery two-handled
tapered vases with blue and white dragon
decoration, 14" high £60 - 80

. 327.

A pair of Chinese pottery tapered spill
vases with blue and white blossom
decoration, 12" high and one other small
Chinese cylindrical vase (3) £40 - 60

. 341.

A Parian china bust figure of a male with
eagle on square base and one other
Parian-style figure of a classical female
bust on ceramic base (2) £60 - 80

. 328.

A pair of Continental china tapered vases
with raised cherub decoration on green and
white ground £30 - 50

. 342.

. 329.

A 19th Century Chinese two-handled
tapered vase with blue and white
blossoming floral decoration, 12" high
£60 - 90

A pair of Continental china green and
white glazed candlesticks with cherub
supports on scroll bases together with a
matching damaged oval bowl with pierced
gallery (3) £60 - 80

. 343.

A William IV pottery Cornish tapered jug
with blue and white landscape and floral
decoration and text "W & G West
Penpillick 1834 - When this you see
remember me...", 8" high (af) £40 - 70

. 344.

A George IV pottery Cornish blue and
white tapered jug with landscape and floral
decoration and text "John Polkinghorne
Biscovey 1826", 6½" high £60 - 100

. 345.

A Bohemian glass tapered vase with pink
and gilt decoration, 11" high
£80 - 140

. 330.

A Troika pottery square black and white
bowl with circular centre, marked "Troika
Cornwall" £40 - 60

. 331.

A Troika pottery square jar with raised
geometric decoration £50 - 70

. 332.

A Troika pottery circular table lamp with
raised geometric decoration in blue and
brown, marked "Troika TD" £150 - 200

. 333.

A Cornish Art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with floral lustre
design, 6½" high, signed £40 - 60

. 334.

An unusual Egyptian Ushabti figure,
6" high
£25 - 40

. 335.

A Uredale amethyst tinted Art Glass
circular charger 14" diameter £40 - 60

. 336.

A collection of approximately seventy
various pieces of Crested souvenir china
including two Arcadian charabancs, seated
elephant, Blackpool Tower, lifeboat, big
wheel, crab, sailing boat, numerous animal
figures, gramophone etc £80 - 120

. 337.

Five various First War souvenir Crested
china war memorial figures including
Memorial Statue Norwich, Plymouth
Memorial, Cenotaph and two others
together with two souvenir Crested china
figures of drums (7) £20 - 30

. 338.

Three First War Crested souvenir china
items including motorised tank, traditional
First War tank and British machine gun (3)
£40 - 60

. 339.

Three First War Crested souvenir china
figures of machine gunners "Models of
Tommy & His Machine Gun" £40 - 60

SILVER, SILVER PLATE, JEWELLERY &
OBJET D’ART
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355.

Various electroplated items including
three-piece coffee set with ebonised
mounts, six-section toast rack, egg cruet,
etc
£25 - 35

. 356.

An ornate electroplated oval two-handled
entree dish and cover with floral handle
and one other electroplated dish (2)
£20 - 30

. 357.

A large Cornish silver two handled
presentation trophy cup and cover
"Presented to Kenwyn Horse Show and
Athletic Sports by Charles Williams Esq.
President 1912", the domed cover with
silver horse finial, Birmingham marks
1912 £150 - 200

. 358.

A silver plated oval three-piece tea set
comprising tea pot, two handled sugar
basin and milk jug together with a similar
tapered hot water pot £20 - 30

. 359.

A pair of silver baluster shaped
candlesticks with tapered stems and
circular bases, London marks 1957
£50 - 80

. 360.

A George V1 silver oval serving bowl with
swing handle on rectangular tapered base,
Sheffield marks 1939 £100 - 150

. 372.

A selection of various costume jewellery
including brooches, earrings, evening
purse, necklaces etc £30 - 40

. 361.

A good quality large electro plated circular
pedestal serving bowl with swing handle
and raised decoration £20 - 30

. 372A.

. 362.

A pair of good quality silver plated
candlesticks with tapered stems and
circular bases £25 - 40

A small silver circular ring box with
hinged cover, silver miniature two-handled
trophy cup, various costume jewellery etc
£30 - 50

. 373.

A good quality cut glass claret jug with
electro plated handle and mounts
£30 - 50

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, bangle etc £30 - 50

. 374.

A set of six electroplated tea knives and
forks with mother-of-pearl handles in
velvet lined mahogany case £20 - 30

. 375.

An old three-piece carving and condiment
set comprising carving knife, fork and
preserve knife with carved ivory handles
by Flockton Tompkin & Co Sheffield in
velvet lined case and a set of four electro
plated circular salts with matching spoons
in a velvet lined case (2) £40 - 60

. 376.

A large selection of various costume
jewellery, including necklaces, brooches,
earrings, ladies and gents wristwatches etc
£40 - 60

. 377.

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery £30 - 50

. 378.

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
necklaces, bracelets, brooches etc
£30 - 50

. 379.

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, earrings etc
£30 - 50

. 380.

A set of twelve electro plated fish knives
and forks with engraved decoration,
ivorine handles in velvet lined mahogany
case and a part set of electro plated tea
knives and forks with mother of pearl
handles in oak case (2) £25 - 40

. 381.

A silver mounted ebony desk tray and
matching silver mounted ebony desk
blotter, silver rectangular pen tray with
raised decoration and a small silver stamp
box (4) £30 - 40

. 363.

. 364.

An unusual Indian sterling silver coffee set
and related items comprising tapered
coffee pot with raised elephant and figure
decoration and ebonised handle, matching
two handled sugar basin, milk jug, pair of
matching candlesticks, pair of matching
circular serving plates, jar and cover and
ashtray (9) £200 - 300

. 365.

A late Victorian silver oval serving bowl
with pierced and raised scroll decoration,
London marks 1894, 12" long £300 - 400

. 366.

A George V silver octagonal three-piece
tea set comprising tapered teapot with
hinged cover and ebonised handle together
with matching two handled sugar basin
and milk jug, London marks 1922 by
Mappin and Webb £140 - 180

. 367.

. 368.

A good quality electroplated part set of
table cutlery by Mappin Brothers in baize
lined oak canteen £80 - 120
A large selection of various costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooches,
earrings, dress rings, watches etc
£30 - 50

. 369.

A large selection of various costume and
other jewellery including Scarab beetle
brooch set, Chinese pendant, Two various
dress brooches and numerous relating
items £60 - 80

. 370.

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces etc £30 - 50

. 371.

Five various silver circular napkin rings,
cutlery tray containing various Kings
pattern silver plated cutlery, plated toast
rack etc £30 - 50
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. 382.

A set of six silver cake knives, Sheffield
marks in velvet lined case; a set of six
silver handled tea knives with Scimitar
blades, cased; silver christening teaspoon
in velvet lined case, etc £30 - 50

. 383.

A pair of good quality silver sauce boats
with decorated edges, scroll handles on
hoof feet, Birmingham marks 1936 in
velvet lined fitted case £140 - 180

. 384.

. 385.

A set of electro plated teaspoons with
matching sugar tongs in velvet lined case
and one other leather cased set of electro
plated cutlery (2) £25 - 40
A part set of silver mounted manicure
items including two silver mounted glass
ointment jars, blotter, brush and two
manicure implements, Birmingham marks
in velvet lined case £30 - 40

. 386.

A selection of various costume jewellery
including gentleman's Tissot wristwatch,
silver and other brooches, necklaces, etc
£40 - 60

. 387.

A virtually new gentleman's Tissot Le
Locle automatic wristwatch in stainless
steel mounts, boxed £50 - 80

. 388.

Two various silver mounted rectangular
photo frames with raised scroll decoration
and a silver rectangular concave cigarette
case with engraved decoration (3)
£40 - 60

. 389.

Two various 9ct gold wedding bands, a 9ct
gold dress ring, various costume jewellery,
locket etc £60 - 80

. 390.

A selection of silver handled glove
stretchers, shoe horns etc together with a
cased silver mounted part manicure set
£30 - 50

. 391.

. 392.

. 393.

A set of six late Victorian silver teaspoons
with ornate handles, London marks 1898
in velvet lined fitted case £30 - 50
A small silver rectangular cigarette box
with hinged lid and a silver circular
ashtray, Sheffield marks (2) £25 - 40
A Victorian silver three-piece cutlery set
comprising silver bladed knife, fork and
spoon, London marks 1887 together with
accompanying silver circular ink well in
velvet lined fitted case £40 - 60
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. 394.

A good quality silver and enamelled
three-piece dressing set comprising hand
mirror, hairbrush and clothes brush,
London marks £30 - 50

. 395.

A George V1 silver pedestal milk/cream
jug with loop handle on rectangular base,
Sheffield marks 1939 £30 - 50

. 396.

Three various Georgian silver toddy ladles
with oval bowls and whale bone handles
£50 - 80

. 397.

A George V1 silver rectangular photo
frame, Birmingham marks 1944, 9" x 6½"
overall and one other smaller silver
rectangular photo frame (2) £60 - 80

. 398.

A George V silver mounted rectangular
photo frame with raised decoration,
Birmingham marks 1922 £20 - 30

. 399.

A silver three-piece cruet set comprising a
baluster-shaped pepperette with domed
pierced cover, matching pedestal salt and
lidded mustard pot, London marks,
together with a small silver four section
toast rack (4) £60 - 80

. 400.

A George 111 silver baluster-shaped
cream jug with scroll handle on circular
pedestal base, London marks 1766
£30 - 50

. 401.

A late Victorian silver circular
two-handled wine taster with pierced
handles, London marks 1896 £80 - 140

. 402.

A small silver circular sweet meat dish
with pierced decoration, two pairs of
Continental electro plated grape scissors,
two ornate teaspoons, early 19th Century
silver sugar tongs etc £40 - 60

. 403.

A George V silver oval classical-shaped
sauce boat with scroll handle on three hoof
feet, Chester marks 1911 £50 - 70

. 404.

A good quality silver classical-shaped
sauceboat with scroll handle on three hoof
feet, Sheffield marks £30 - 50

. 405.

A silver rectangular cigarette case with
engraved decoration, Eastern silvered
circular compact and cover, 9ct gold
mounted cheroot holder etc £30 - 50

. 406.

A selection of various pocket watch keys,
gilt fob seal with chain, various pocket
watch chains, cheroot holders etc
£40 - 60

. 407.

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
with circular enamelled dial and a part set
of gold plated dress studs, cased (2)
£50 - 80

. 420.

A selection of various silver and other
jewellery including silver charm bracelet,
necklaces, dress rings, brooches, etc
£60 - 80

. 408.

A large Victorian silver handled button
hook with engraved decoration,
Birmingham marks in velvet lined fitted
case £30 - 40

. 421.

A silver mounted tortoiseshell circular
photo frame by Mappin & Webb,
Birmingham marks, 4½" diameter
£30 - 50

. 409.

A selection of various jewellery including
silver bangles, chains, filigree silver
brooch, jade mounted bracelet etc
£40 - 60

. 422.

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
by the AM Watch Company Waltham, in
engraved silver case together with part
chain
£40 - 60

. 410.

A small silver Christening tankard with
scroll handle, Sheffield marks; two silver
circular napkin rings, selection of silver
teaspoons etc
£40 - 70

. 423.

A silver and tortoise shell mounted
Capstan-style ink well with hinged lid and
a glass and silver mounted square ink well
on silver stand with pen rest (2) £30 - 50

. 411.

A George V cut glass circular dressing jar
with silver mounted tortoise shell lid
together with a pair of matching clothes
brushes, London marks 1919 £30 - 50

. 424.

. 412.

A George V1 silver angular sauce boat
with loop-handle on an oval base,
Sheffield marks 1944 £40 - 70

A 19th Century gent's pocket watch with
fusee movement by Frank Walker of
Maryport in plain silver case, two other
various silver cased pocket watches and a
part movement £50 - 80

. 425.

A 19th Century Continental silver oval
pocket box, decorative with dogs and
hunting scenes and inset agate panel (af)
£50 - 70

. 426.

Three various silver bar brooches and a
large silver dress ring mounted with a
unicorn emblem £25 - 40

. 427.

A 9ct gold horses head pendant, two
various jade pendants and other jewellery
etc £30 - 50

. 428.

A selection of various costume jewellery
including mosaic brooches, turquoise
mounted jewellery etc
£30 - 40

. 429.

Two various gold-plated bangles and two
ladies wristwatches £25 - 35

. 430.

A silver charm bracelet supporting a silver
rectangular ingot pendant and various
enamelled charms etc
£25 - 40

. 431.

A 9ct gold multi-chain link necklace
£50 - 70

. 432.

Two various gold signet rings set coloured
stones £80 - 120

. 433.

Two various 9ct gold signet rings, a 9ct
gold wedding band and three various dress
brooches £100 - 150

. 413.

. 414.

. 415.

A pair of Victorian silver 'Fiddle' pattern
serving spoons with engraved initials,
London marks and one other Georgian
silver serving spoon (3) £30 - 40
A George 111 silver fiddle pattern berry
serving spoon with decorated bowl and
engraved handle, Exeter marks 1812
£25 - 40
A pair of Victorian silver fiddle patterned
serving spoons with engraved initials,
Exeter marks 1848 and a pair of Victorian
silver fiddle and scallop serving spoons,
London marks (4) £50 - 70

. 416.

A good quality silver charm bracelet
supporting various silver and other charms
£50 - 80

. 417.

An unusual malachite mounted oval
brooch, coral necklace, miniature scent
bottle etc £30 - 40

. 418.

A selection of marcasite decorated
jewellery including ladies cocktail watch,
bracelet, earrings etc
£30 - 50

. 419.

A selection of amber and amber-style
jewellery, including necklaces, pendants,
silver bangle etc £40 - 60
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. 434.

A 19th century pinchbeck oval mourning
brooch with black enamel decoration
mounted with hair and seed pearls, silver
oval brooch set agate, pinchbeck oval
cameo brooch with female portrait,
miniature silver pocket box, etc
£100 - 150

. 447.

A gentleman's gold-plated wristwatch by
Bulova, ladies silver cased wristwatch, one
other and a small dagger brooch (4)
£40 - 60

. 448.

A gentleman's wristwatch by Fero
Feldman in stainless steel mounts
£20 - 30

. 449.

An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set three small
diamonds, 18ct gold engagement ring set
two small diamonds and one other 18ct
gold dress ring (3) £100 - 150

. 435.

A 9ct gold chain-link necklace with part
fob, 9ct gold signet ring etc £80 - 120

. 436.

Two silver and marcasite decorated
brooches depicting naval crowns
£20 - 30

. 437.

A 9ct gold oval bangle set sapphire and
diamond chips and one other bangle
mounted with turquoise and seed pearls (2)
£50 - 80

. 450.

A 22ct gold dress ring with heart emblems
set a garnet and a 18ct gold engagement
ring with platinum shoulders set two small
diamonds (2) £80 - 140

. 438.

A 15ct gold circular brooch set jade, two
various 9ct gold dress rings including opal
dress ring and a 9ct gold mounted oval
cameo brooch with female portrait (4)
£100 - 150

. 451.

An 18ct gold dress ring set seven small
diamonds £50 - 70

. 452.

A 9ct gold dress ring set garnets and one
other 9ct gold dress ring (2) £50 - 70

. 453.

A 9ct gold signet-style ring (af) and a
ladies 9ct gold mounted wristwatch (2)
£40 - 60

. 454.

A 22ct gold dress ring mounted with a
curved 1913 half sovereign, 9ct gold dress
ring and one other dress ring set turquoise
(3) £100 - 150

. 455.

An old filigree silver star-shaped pendant
set amethyst £20 - 30

. 456.

A 9ct gentleman's signet ring with black
square panel £30 - 50

A silver oval bangle with engraved
decoration and two various other silver
bangles (3) £25 - 40

. 457.

A 9ct gold dress ring set red and clear
stones and five other dress rings (6)
£40 - 70

A silver butterfly wing mounted bracelet
together with similar pendant and other
jewellery £30 - 40

. 458.

A late 18th/early 19th Century Continental
silver rectangular pocket box with
engraved decoration £60 - 80

A 9ct white gold dress ring set a small
diamond and engraved silver wedding
band (2) £40 - 60

. 459.

An 18ct gold dress ring set three rubies
and two diamonds and an 18ct gold
engagement ring set three small diamonds
(2) £100 - 150

. 460.

A 18ct gold engagement ring set 10 small
diamonds £80 - 120

. 461.

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by Paul
Gaydau, with silvered circular dial and
leather strap and one other gilt gent's
wristwatch by Rotary (2) £80 - 140

. 439.

. 440.

. 441.

. 442.
. 443.

. 444.

Three various ladies wristwatches
including 18ct gold wristwatch with
leather strap, 9ct gold wristwatch and one
other (3) £60 - 80
A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch with
rectangular dial and plated strap together
with one other modern ladies wristwatch
with bracelet (2) £40 - 60
A selection of various silver and
silver-plated propelling pencils, pens and
related items etc £40 - 60

. 445.

A George 111 silver rectangular pocket
box with engraved crested shield and
initials, London marks 1798 £60 - 90

. 446.

A gentleman's gilt wristwatch by Olympic,
cased £20 - 30
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. 462.

A 9ct gold brooch in the form of a rearing
horse, signed Tanya Taylor and two other
various bar brooches including riding crop
and chickens (3) £100 - 150

. 463.

A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring with
black panel and a 9ct gold dress stud (2)
£60 - 90

. 464.

An ornate late Victorian silver two-part
buckle, decorated with numerous figures,
foliage and scrolls, Birmingham marks
1896 £60 - 80

. 465.

A 9ct gold bar brooch set seed pearls, a
pair of 9ct gold fan-shaped earrings, two
pairs of silver earrings, locket brooch,
medallions, etc £60 - 80

. 466.

An unusual mining related stickpin in the
form of a nugget of pure gold £80 - 120

. 467.

A gold mining related bar brooch with
central natural gold nugget £40 - 60

. 468.

A mining related stickpin in the form of a
nugget of pure gold £80 - 120

. 469.

A late Victorian/Edwardian gold and silver
mounted floral and leaf pattern brooch,
mounted with over 50 diamonds
£600 - 1000

. 470.

A 9ct gold gate-link bracelet with padlock
clasp, three various 9ct gold dress rings,
9ct gold pendant necklace with chain, etc
£100 - 150

. 477.

A 9ct white and yellow gold eternity-style
dress ring and two other various dress
rings (3) £30 - 40

. 478.

An 18ct gold dress ring set central garnets
surrounded by diamonds; 9ct gold dress
ring set sapphire and one other (3) £100
- 150

. 479.

A 19th Century oval mourning brooch
with gilt and mother of pearl decoration
and various other brooches etc £40 - 70

. 480.

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch by Talis with
9ct strap £80 - 120

. 481.

A selection of good quality jewellery
including decorative bangles, pendants,
lockets, portrait pendant etc £40 - 60

. 482.

A silver multi-link pocket watch chain
with silver fob and two other various
similar pocket watch chains (3) £40 - 60

. 483.

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
by Caupillot of Jersey with circular
enamelled dial in silver case, London
marks and one other gentleman's electro
plated pocket watch by Gallichan of Jersey
(2) £60 - 80

. 484.

Two various 22ct gold wedding bands
£60 - 80

. 485.

A 9ct gold oval bangle with engraved
decoration and a 9ct gold chain-link
necklace (2) £100 - 150

. 471.

A lady's 18ct gold wristwatch with circular
enamelled dial and 9ct gold strap
£100 - 150

. 486.

A good quality gilt folding lorgnette with
tortoise shell mounted handle and one
other similar lorgnette (2) £30 - 40

. 472.

A lady's 14ct gold fob watch with
decorated enamelled dial in engraved case
£100 - 150

. 487.

An 18ct gold engagement ring set diamond
chips and a good quality bar brooch (2)
£50 - 80

. 473.

A lady’s fob watch with gilt circular
decorated dial in 14ct gold engraved case
together with chain £140 - 180

. 488.

An 18th Century silver child's rattle with
attached bells and coral handle, the end
dated 1772 £60 - 80

. 474.

A Continental silver cased ladies fob
watch with enamelled circular dial in
engraved case £30 - 40

. 489.

. 475.

An 18ct gold fob watch with circular
decorated dial in plain case £300 - 400

A 19th Century miniature oil portrait
depicting a bust portrait of a female in oval
pinchbeck locket frame, engraved
"Barbara Anne Smith October 2nd 1879"
£60 - 100

. 476.

A lady's 9ct gold fob watch with gilt
circular dial in engraved case together with
9ct gold chain £100 - 150

. 490.

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch by Roamer
with 9ct gold strap £50 - 70

. 491.

A pair of 9ct gold circular bangles with
engraved decoration £50 - 80
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. 492.

An Edward V11 silver pin cushion in the
form of a pig, Birmingham marks 1903
and one other silver miniature pin cushion
in the form of a quail, Chester marks 1906
(2) £30 - 50

. 493.

A 9ct gold gentleman's wristwatch by
Omega with circular dial and expanding
strap £200 - 300

. 494.

A late Victorian silver pint sized tankard
with glass base, Sheffield marks 1894
£80 - 120

. 495.

A late Victorian silver mounted Art
Deco-style claret jug in the style of
Christopher Dresser with silver mounts,
hinged lid and ebony handle, London
marks 1881 by Hukin and Heath, 8½" high
£150 – 250

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

. 505.

A large 19th Century French mantel clock
garniture comprising angular mantel clock
with part visible escapement in black slate
tapered case, together with a pair of
matching black slate ornamental pedestals
£50 - 80

. 506.

An old bracket clock with gilt and
enamelled arched dial in carved walnut
rectangular case £30 - 40

. 507.

A late Victorian mantel clock with gilt
circular dial in black slate and brass
mounted pavilion-style case £30 - 40

. 508.

An 18th Century longcase clock with 10"
brass square dial by James Green of
Gloucester ("Glocester") 30 hour
movement in oak traditional glazed case
£150 - 250

. 509.

. 510.

A late Victorian mantel clock with brass
and enamelled part-visible escapement in
black slate and grey marble tapered case
£30 - 40
A good quality large Vienna regulator wall
clock with decorated circular dial in
polished walnut and mahogany rectangular
glazed case flanked by column supports
£80 - 120
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. 511.

A mercury barometer with silvered
circular dial by Corti below thermometer
in inlaid mahogany traditional case
£40 - 60

. 512.

An aneroid barometer with circular
ceramic dial below thermometer in carved
oak case £25 - 40

. 513.

A 19th Century wall clock with circular
enamelled dial by Frodsham & Parkinson
of Gracechurch Street London, fusee
movement in mahogany circular case (af)
£100 - 150

. 514.

A good quality aneroid barometer with
ceramic circular dial in brass mounted oak
rope-twist circular case £30 - 40

. 515.

A 19th Century American wall clock with
part decorated glazed central door in
mahogany case £20 - 30

. 516.

An impressive French comptoise
longcase-style clock by Adolphe Lucas of
St Hilaire du Harcouet with enamel
circular dial and embossed brass surround
in polished walnut rectangular glazed case
£150 - 250

. 517.

A German bracket clock with silvered and
gilt dial in carved walnut arched case
£60 - 80

. 518.

A good quality mantel clock with gilt
circular dial in polished onyx and brass
mounted case £40 - 60

. 519.

An Edwardian mantel clock with
enamelled circular dial in inlaid mahogany
domed case £20 - 30

. 520.

An unusual old brass gravity clock with
circular body on tapered stand (af)
£30 - 50

. 521.

A good quality gilt and onyx-effect mantel
clock by Jaeger-Le Coultre with circular
dial and square-shaped case £60 - 90

. 522.

A French gilt spelter mantel clock with
porcelain circular dial in cherub decorated
tapered case with inset porcelain panel
£100 - 150

. 523.

A good quality German porcelain mantel
clock with circular enamelled dial in
ornate case decorated with four figures and
numerous flowers, 16½" high (slight
damage)
£150 - 250

. 524.

A good quality mantel clock by Charles
Frodsham with circular enamelled dial in
inlaid mahogany arched case £100 - 150

. 544.

A pair of Georgian-style rectangular wall
mirrors in gilt mounted mahogany
rectangular frames £60 - 80

. 525.

A good quality 19th Century cuckoo
bracket clock with painted circular dial,
brass double fusee movement, in inlaid
walnut arched case with opening cuckoo
aperture, 19" high £200 - 300

. 545.

A good quality wall mirror in ornate gilt
rectangular frame £50 - 70

. 546.

An impressive 19th Century Continental
heavily carved oak side cabinet with
cupboards enclosed by three decorated
panelled doors depicting musical
instruments, books and a bird, three
drawers in the frieze on plinth base
£150 - 250

. 547.

A 1930s William & Mary-style oak side
table with two decorated frieze drawers on
baluster turned supports £100 - 150

. 548.

A figured mahogany rectangular pedestal
desk with inset leather writing surface,
three drawers in the frieze and four
pedestal drawers £80 - 140

. 526.

A 19th century Cornish mantel clock by
John Pope Vibert of Penzance with
enamelled circular dial and part visible
escapement in brass and painted metal
twin column mounts within a glass display
dome dated 1838 £100 – 150

FURNITURE & ITEMS OF INTEREST

. 536.

A Victorian carved mahogany easy chair
upholstered in red buttoned fabric on scroll
legs £70 - 90

. 549.

An Edwardian mahogany hanging corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a
curved glazed door £20 - 30

. 537.

A mid Victorian inlaid burr walnut oval
centre table on carved supports with scroll
feet £50 - 80

. 550.

A small 19th Century oak hanging corner
cupboard enclosed by a single door
£30 - 40

. 538.

A 19th Century mahogany circular
turnover-top breakfast table on lobed
central support with tripod base
£100 - 150

. 551.

A 19th Century carved oak rectangular
coffer with decorated triple panelled front
and hinged lid on shaped feet £80 - 120

. 552.

. 539.

A set of four 19th century rosewood dining
chairs with carved rail backs and
upholstered seats on scrolled legs
£80 - 120

. 540.

A Victorian carved oak three-tier buffet
with two central frieze drawers on turned
supports £80 - 120

A 19th century Flemish carved oak
rectangular side cabinet with a single
drawer in the frieze and a cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors with mask
head and raised decoration on plinth base
£80 - 140

. 553.

A 19th century carved mahogany hall chair
with lobed arched back and polished seat
on turned fluted tapered legs £30 - 50

. 554.

A Victorian rosewood coal perdonum with
hinged compartment below open shelves
and turned supports £50 - 80

. 555.

A 19th Century mahogany circular
occasional table on turned column with
tripod base £30 - 40

. 541.
. 542.

. 543.

A mahogany rectangular butlers tray table
on folding stand £40 - 60
A 19th Century Continental carved oak
three-tier buffet with two drawers in the
frieze, the hinged lid opening to reveal a
white marble preparation surface on turned
supports £100 - 150
A 19th Century mahogany chest of four
long graduated drawers with turned
handles on bracket feet £70 - 90
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. 556.

. 567.

An Eastern hand knotted wool Bokhara
rug with geometric decoration on blue and
red ground, 68"x 48" £30 - 50

. 568.

An old Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration, 60" x 46" £40 - 60

. 569.

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
floral decoration within red borders,
69"x 38" £50 - 80

. 570.

An Eastern hand knotted wool
Bokhara-style rug with geometric
decoration on red ground, 60" x 52"
£40 - 60

. 571.

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground,
65" x 42" £30 - 50

A selection of 1960s Ladderex furniture
including three bays of open shelves, three
drawer chest and four cupboards; lower
single bay unit of a teak cupboard and
open shelves; two slim full height metal
bays of teak open shelves and one other
wooden Ladderex-type unit £200 - 300

. 572.

An old Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground,
56"x 38" £30 - 50

. 573.

A good quality 19th Century Eastern hand
knotted wool rug with geometric and floral
decoration on red and blue ground,
82" x 54" £100 - 150

. 559.

A pair of late Victorian/Edwardian brass
square section single beds with side irons
£80 - 140

. 574.

. 560.

An impressive 19th Century rectangular
oval mantel mirror by William Spriggs &
Co Tottenham Court Road, London in
ornate gilt frame flanked by column
supports, the reverse bearing original
makers label, 62"x 56" £150 - 200

A 19th Century mahogany side table with
pink veined marble top, single drawer in
the frieze on turned support, joined by an
under tier £140 - 180

. 575.

A 19th Century teak and mahogany
rectangular military trunk, the hinged lid
opening to reveal a painted design of a
stand of arms, shield and legend
£150 - 200

. 576.

An old metal and wooden bound travelling
trunk £20 - 30

. 577.

A reproduction mahogany torchere with
turned column and tripod base
£30 - 40

. 578.

A 19th Century mahogany square
occasional table on turned column with
tripod base £30 - 40

. 579.

A 19th Century stained pine chest of two
short and three long drawers with turned
handles on turned feet £80 - 120

. 580.

A 19th Century walnut writing desk with
pigeon holes enclosed by a folding cover
above a single drawer in the frieze and
open arched recesses on tapered legs
£60 - 80

. 557.

. 558.

A late Victorian carved mahogany
five-piece bedroom suite comprising
combination wardrobe with hanging
compartment enclosed by a mirror
panelled door flanked by recesses, carved
cupboard and base drawer; matching
dressing chest of two short and two long
drawers below triple swing mirror and
open shelves; matching marble top wash
stand with tiled back; matching part wash
stand and side table (5) (af) £140 - 180
An Edwardian mahogany gentleman's
cabinet, the rectangular top revolving and
turning to form a baize lined playing
surface, central cupboard with fitted pipe
and bottle rack, above a single drawer in
the frieze on square legs £50 - 80

. 561.

A good quality rectangular wool carpet
with floral decoration of cream ground,
12' x 9' £80 - 120

. 562.

An old Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration, 48"x 38" £20 - 30

. 563.

An Eastern-style wool bokhara rug with
geometric decoration on red ground, 10ft
by 6ft 6" £100 - 150

. 564.

An old Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground,
70"x 38" £30 - 50

. 565.

Two small Eastern hand knotted wool rugs
with geometric decoration £20 - 30

. 566.

A small old Eastern hand knotted wool rug
with floral decoration on red and blue
ground, 29"x 20½" £25 - 40
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. 581.

A 19th century oak rectangular snap-top
occasional table on turned column with
tripod base £40 - 60

. 582.

A 19th Century mahogany corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by two
glazed doors, above cupboard enclosed by
a single door surmounted by a moulded
cornice £80 - 120

. 583.

. 584.

. 592.

A 19th Century pine dresser base with
three drawers in the frieze, central
cupboard enclosed by a small panelled
door flanked by four drawers, 63" wide
£140 - 180

. 593.

An old Cornish pine rectangular kitchen
table with polished top, the painted base
with a drawer in one end on turned tapered
legs, 7ft x 3ft £250 - 350

. 594.

Five matching 19th Century mahogany
dining chairs with rope twist rail backs and
upholstered seats on turned tapered legs
together with a similar 19th Century
mahogany carver armchair and one other
similar single chair (7) £140 - 180

. 595.

A small Victorian painted pine sideboard
with three drawers in the frieze, central
arched recess flanked by cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors
surmounted by an arched shelved back
£100 - 150

. 596.

A small old stained pine chest of three
long graduated drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £60 - 80

. 597.

An 18th Century and later carved oak
rectangular coffer with hinged lid on block
feet £50 - 70

. 598.

A 19th Century Cornish stained and
polished pine rectangular kitchen table
with two drawers in the frieze on turned
tapered legs, 5ft x 3ft £140 - 180

. 599.

A Victorian inlaid mahogany Davenport
desk with hinged stationary compartment
and pigeon holes enclosed by a sloping
front, four side drawers on turned supports
(af) £60 - 90

A good quality carved mahogany
rectangular cutlery cabinet with recesses
for drawers enclosed by a hinged cover on
scroll legs £30 - 50

. 600.

An 18th Century oak rectangular coffer
with carved triple-panelled front and
hinged lid on block feet £100 - 150

A Victorian inlaid walnut octagonal work
table with fitted interior enclosed by a
hinged cover on tapered stand with scroll
legs (af) £40 - 60

. 601.

A 19th Century mahogany circular
turnover-top occasional table with bird
cage movement on turned column with
tripod base £80 - 120

. 602.

A small Mid 19th Century mahogany
bow-front chest of two short and two long
drawers with brass handles on bracket feet
£80 - 120

A 19th century Continental inlaid
mahogany wardrobe with hanging
compartment enclosed by two decorative
panelled doors above a drawer in the base
on scroll feet £80 - 120
An Eastern lacquered four-fold dressing
screen with embroidered silk rectangular
panels depicting birds and flowers (af)
£50 - 70

. 585.

An old bamboo rectangular wall mirror
with triple mirror panel and open shelves
£30 - 40

. 586.

An unusual bamboo and rattan chest of
two short and two long drawers with brass
ring handles
£60 - 80

. 587.

A 19th Century oak corner cupboard with
a small drawer in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors below
open shelves £60 - 80

. 588.

A good quality modern carved pine
break-front sideboard with a single drawer
in the frieze and cupboards enclosed by
four panelled doors surmounted by a large
rectangular mirror with carved supports
£100 - 150

. 589.

. 590.

. 591.

A 19th Century Cornish stained pine
kitchen dresser with two drawers in the
frieze and cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors, the upper portion with
shelves enclosed by two glazed doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice on
turned feet £150 - 250
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. 603.

A small 19th Century chest of six small
shallow drawers with turned wood handles
£60 - 80

. 616.

A 1960s Ercol light elm rectangular
kitchen/dining table on tapered legs
£80 - 120

. 604.

A high quality reproduction inlaid
mahogany Georgian-style bookcase with
cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors
below adjustable shelves, enclosed by two
astragal glazed doors surmounted by a
moulded cornice on bracket feet
£150 - 200

. 617.

A 1960s Ercol light elm rocking chair with
spindle back and polished seat £60 - 80

. 618.

A set of four 1960s G Plan teak dining
chairs with string-work seats £80 - 120

. 619.

A pair of Italian Sintesi Orbit white
eggshell chairs with chromium mounts
£40 - 60

. 620.

A 19th Century figured mahogany
secretaire chest on chest, the upper portion
of two short and three long graduated
drawers with fitted secretaire writing
drawer, the base with three long graduated
drawers, all with brass ring handles
surmounted by a carved cornice on bracket
feet, 73"x 47"
£500 - 800

. 621.

A good quality Art Deco mahogany and
ebonised angular fire place with cream
inset marble panels and chromium plated
mounts, 65" wide x 53" high overall
£80 - 120

. 622.

A good quality modern arched wall mirror
in figure and foliage decorated frame
£50 - 70

. 623.

A late Victorian burr walnut corner four
tier whatnot with pierced gallery and
turned supports £80 - 120

. 624.

A 19th Century mahogany commode
cabinet with compartment enclosed by a
single panelled door above pull-out
commode stand £70 - 100

. 625.

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany chest of
three small drawers above four long
drawers with brass ring handles (af)
£80 - 120

. 626.

A set of four Victorian single and one
carver carved oak dining chairs with fluted
columns on turned tapered legs £60 - 80

. 627.

A late Victorian walnut rectangular
extending dining table with one additional
centre leaf on turned tapered legs with
casters, 71" x 48 ½" overall £60 - 80

. 628.

A painted iron plant stand with six circular
platforms on scroll supports £60 - 80

. 629.

A 19th Century metal sprung garden seat
with replaced wooden slats £50 - 80

. 605.

A 19th Century oak cupboard with
panelled sides and shelves enclosed by a
single panelled door £50 - 70

. 606.

A George 111 oak rectangular mule chest
with triple panelled front and two drawers
in the frieze, hinged lid on block feet
£150 - 250

. 607.

A Victorian mahogany rectangular
three-tier whatnot with turned supports (af)
£25 - 40

. 608.

An unusual circular wall mirror in heavy
plaster circular frame decorated in relief
with fruit, 29" diameter £40 - 60

. 609.

A good quality Continental carved walnut
and oak combination bookcase/display
cabinet with central shelves above four
small drawers flanked by shelves enclosed
by two glazed panelled doors on scroll feet
£140 - 180

. 610.

A mid 19th Century mahogany chest of
two short and three long drawers with
brass ring handles on bracket feet
£60 - 90

. 611.

A 19th Century mahogany rectangular
pedestal desk with a long frieze drawer
and six pedestal drawers with brass ring
handles £50 - 80

. 612.

A 1960's teak sideboard with cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors, flanked
by three long drawers £50 - 80

. 613.

An Ercol light elm three piece suite
comprising three seat settee and two open
armchairs with loose cushions £150 - 250

. 614.

A 1960's G-plan teak and black painted
circular dining table and four matching
dining chairs £60 - 80

. 615.

A 1960's G-plan teak framed easy chair
upholstered in red buttoned leather
£50 - 70
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. 630.

An old painted wood tennis-style garden
bench with turned supports, 86" long (af)
£40 - 60

. 631.

An old garden bench with cast iron ends
and slatted body, 74" long £80 - 120

. 632.

A weathered granite cylindrical roller,
34" long £60 - 100

. 633.

A pair of small 19th Century marble
pedestal garden urns on square shaped
bases, 12" high £70 - 100

. 634.

. 635.

. 636.

An early 19th Century oak rectangular
mule chest with two base drawers and
compartment enclosed by a hinged cover
£80 - 140
A 19th century convex circular wall mirror
in gilt circular frame surmounted by an
eagle pediment £40 - 60
A Victorian stained pine bookcase with
shelves enclosed by two glazed doors
above two short and two long drawers
£140 – 180

. 645.

A 19th Century Continental beechwood
occasional chair with tall cane-work back
and cane-work seat on turned supports
£30 - 50

. 646.

A good quality 1930's beechwood
Cromwellian-Style open armchair by
Liberty of London with cane-work back
and upholstered seat on turned supports
£50 - 80

. 647.

A large late Victorian angular four-seat
sofa upholstered in floral fabric on square
tapered legs with brass casters £60 - 100

. 648.

An 18th century oak rectangular mule
chest with compartment enclosed by a
hinged cover above one drawer and one
recess £70 - 100

. 649.

A mid Victorian inlaid walnut oval centre
table on four turned columns with scroll
feet (af) £30 - 50

. 650.

A 19th Century rosewood rectangular pole
screen with tapestry central panel on
turned column and trefoil base £30 - 50

. 651.

A 19th Century mahogany crossbanded
semi-circular turnover-top tea table on
square tapered legs with brass casters
£80 - 140

. 652.

A Victorian mahogany prayer chair with
upholstered seat and back on turned legs
£30 - 40

. 653.

A Victorian carved mahogany spoon-back
easy chair upholstered in red buttoned
fabric on turned legs £70 - 100

. 654.

A reproduction yew low boy with three
drawers in the frieze on cabriole legs
£40 - 60

. 655.

A 1920's/30's reproduction yew wood
bookcase with open shelves above two
drawers in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors
£40 - 60

. 656.

A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in
figured rosewood rectangular frame,
40" x 26" £30 - 50

. 657.

An ornate carved teak oval frame with
pierced scroll decoration and central
damaged mirror panel, 32"x 26"
£40 - 60

637-639 NO LOTS

. 640.

A good quality reproduction inlaid
mahogany dining suite, by H & L Epstein
London Manchester, comprising
French-style rectangular dining table, four
single and pair of carver dining chairs with
tapestry backs and upholstered seats,
matching sideboard, cabinet and coffee
table £140 - 180

. 641.

A late Victorian/ Edwardian drop end
Chesterfield-style sofa upholstered in blue
fabric £40 - 70

. 642.

An 18th century oak rectangular drop leaf
dining table on baluster turned supports
(af) £40 - 60

. 643.

A late Victorian carved mahogany
occasional chair with decorated cartouche
back and oval upholstered seat on scroll
legs £50 - 70

. 644.

A large 19th century pine scrub top dining
table on turned tapered legs, 10ft 8" x 2ft
5" £150 - 200
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. 658.

Three various Victorian octagonal and
circular footstools with upholstered tops
£30 - 40

. 670.

A 19th Century Continental carved oak
ladies writing desk with central folding
writing surface flanked by cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors and a
small drawer, single frieze drawer with
lion’s mask handles on carved scroll legs
£80 - 120

. 659.

A pair of 19th Century elm country-style
chairs with rail backs and plain seats on
turned legs £40 - 60

. 660.

A 19th Century Cuban mahogany
rectangular drop leaf dining table on
turned legs with pad feet £70 - 100

. 671.

A 19th Century inlaid walnut break-front
credenza with central cupboard enclosed
by a floral Marquetry decorated door
flanked by cupboards enclosed by two
glazed doors, ormolu mounts and beading
on plinth base £250 - 400

. 661.

A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon
back dining chairs with upholstered seats
on turned fluted tapered legs £60 - 80

. 662.

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short
and three long drawers with turned handles
on plinth base £70 - 90

. 672.

A good quality wing easy chair
upholstered in brown buttoned leather
£50 - 80

. 663.

A 19th Century carved mahogany
rectangular turnover-top card table with
baize lined playing surface, octagonal
tapered column with circular plateau base
and scroll feet (af) £100 - 150

. 673.

A small Victorian two seat conversation
settee upholstered in cream buttoned
Draylon on mahogany turned legs
£100 - 150

. 674.

. 664.

A mid Victorian mahogany bow front
chest of drawers with a single slim frieze
drawer above two short and three long
drawers with turned handles on turned feet
£80 - 140

A late Victorian double scroll end curved
settee upholstered in brown buttoned
draylon on scrolled legs
£100 - 150

. 675.

A Victorian carved walnut high-back
occasional chair with tapestry upholstered
seat and back and spiral supports
£30 - 50

. 676.

A late 19th century mahogany X-frame
chair with rail back and upholstered seat
£40 - 70

. 677.

A 19th Century elm and beech
Windsor-style armchair with vase splat
and spindle back, shaped seat on turned
legs (af) £40 - 60

. 678.

A Victorian beechwood rectangular stool
with tapestry upholstered seat on turned
legs £30 - 40

. 679.

An 18th Century oak rectangular joint
stool on baluster turned supports
£60 - 100

. 680.

A pair of Georgian-style wing easy chairs,
upholstered in art silk on mahogany
cabriole legs £140 - 180

. 681.

A Mid Victorian carved mahogany settee
upholstered in buttoned fabric with central
oval panel flanked by buttoned curved
ends on scroll shaped legs £250 - 350

. 665.

A rectangular wall mirror in figured
mahogany scroll frame £30 - 50

. 666.

An Edwardian mahogany rectangular
writing table with tooled leather writing
surface, two drawers in the frieze on
standard supports £100 - 150

. 667.

A Victorian mahogany circular footstool
with hinged lid opening to reveal an open
work compartment on glass feet £20 30

. 668.

A Victorian mahogany straight front chest
of two short and three long drawers with
turned handles on turned feet £70 - 100

. 669.

A Victorian carved oak break-front open
bookcase with adjustable shelves, mask
head supports and carved decoration of
plinth base, 98" long
£150 - 250
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. 682.

A good quality polished mahogany
semi-circular side cabinet with cupboard
enclosed by a central panelled door on
scroll legs £80 - 120

. 683.

A 19th century Continental inlaid walnut
display cabinet with fabric lined shelves
enclosed by a central glazed drawer
flanked by gilt brass scroll mounts
£140 - 180

. 684.

A 19th Century walnut chest of four long
graduated drawers with brass ring handles
on turned feet £150 - 200

. 685.

A set of four 19th century carved
rosewood dining chairs of
Caribbean/African influence, the arched
backs decorated with bird's heads and
exotic foliage with upholstered seats on
scroll legs £150 - 250

. 686.

A set of four mid Victorian rosewood
dining chairs with curved rail backs and
upholstered seats on turned tapered legs
£70 - 100

. 687.

A good quality oak rectangular
refectory-style dining table with decorated
frieze on turned legs joined by a under
stretcher, 6ft 4" x 2ft 9" £100 - 150

. 688.

A Chinese carved rosewood circular plant
stand with ornate floral decorated mounts
and inset marble top £140 - 180

. 689.

A good quality carved mahogany writing
desk with a single drawer in the frieze and
cupboards enclosed by two panelled doors
on paw feet £140 - 180

. 690.

An unusual rustic wood garden chair of
natural form £100 – 150

END OF SALE
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